Member’s guide to increasing visibility

The DKUK’s vibrant and inspiring community is all about getting involved. Everything we do
brings opportunities for you to maximise your presence and showcase your business
within the Association and to the wider network.
This document is an easy to follow guide, designed to help you understand what activities
might best suit your goals.
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CORPORTE MEMBER PROFILE PAGE
WHAT

The way for all corporate members to introduce
themselves to the network. Your profile page is a short
description with images, videos and links to your own
content – this is your primary Association presence.

WHY

For the duration of your membership your company is
listed in the members section of our website, your profile
page will show up in search results and all new members
are announced on the following DKUK channels:
• newsletter to mailing list (3900+ recipients)
• social media – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
		Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+
followers) Instagram (410+ followers)

HOW

Your profile page should contain:
• your company name and any brand names
• a 200-300 word company introduction describing
		 what you do and what you bring to the network.
		Using sections and headings to increase
readability and keeping the shelf-life of the text
		 in mind. Less is more!
• a company logo and/or brand logos
• additional images and/or video links that help to
		 explain your products and services
• your web address and social media links
• a main contact email and main telephone number
• the industry sector your company falls in

Corporate member website profile page

Submit your profile content to info@dkuk.org marked
‘Profile page’.

Contents
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EDITORIAL
WHAT

Our guest Editorial is the lead article in our newsletter.
It’s a great opportunity to showcase your networking
success stories alongside your USPs and corporate
message in a 500 word piece shared across our digital
channels.

WHY

We post member editorials to the news section of our
website and share them through the following DKUK
channels:
• newsletter* to mailing list (3900+ recipients)
• social media – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
		Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+ followers)

HOW

Your 500 word Editorial should include:
• success stories and USPs (remember this isn’t a 
		 sales pitch but an opportunity to showcase to
		fellow members)
• your connection to the DKUK
• the value of networking and being a member of 
		the Association
• the development and history of your company
• your web address and company details
• a photograph of the author
• your company logo and any additional images
• subheadings to make it more readable
We welcome all interest in writing a guest Editorial,
subject to available space and suitability of content.
Submit your entry for review and approval to us on
info@dkuk.org marked ‘Editorial’ by 20th of the month,
for publishing in the following month’s newsletter.

Contents

Newsletter editorial extract

* we publish 11 newsletters a year

Full editorial on website
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NEWS
WHAT

Be featured across our news channels. Use our established
digital platforms to gain traction for your latest story.

WHY

We post member news articles to the news section
of our website and share them through the following
DKUK channels:
• social media – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
		Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+ followers),
		Instagram (410+ followers)
• space permitting – newsletter to mailing list
(3900+ recipients)

HOW

Your news article should be short and engaging and
could cover:
• a recent success story (awards, knowledge,
		 industry ranking, CSR)
• a new business development (expansion,
		 launches, rebranding, product launch)
• names and notes (appointments, funding,
		exhibiting)
Submit your article with any associated images and
embargo timings (if relevant) for review and approval to
us on info@dkuk.org marked ‘News’. If received by 20th of
the month and space permits approved news items will
be included in the following month’s newsletter.

Full news article on website
Website news page

Contents
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JOB BOARD
WHAT

Leverage the reach of our job board and digital
platforms to access a trhiving professional network.

WHY

We post member vacancies to the job board section
of our website and share them through the following
DKUK channels:
• newsletter to mailing list (3900+ recipients)
• social media – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
		Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+ followers)

HOW

Newsletter vacancies section

Your vacancy will be live for 30 days and should contain:
• an engaging company portrait
• a detailed job description
• instructions for how to apply (link to application
		form)
• closing date for applications
• company logo and/or brand logos and any
supporting images and video url/embed code
• company address
Submit your vacancy via our online form.
Please note whilst this is a free service for our corporate
members, it’s open to all for a fee of £50 + VAT per
vacancy per month with a 50% discount for successive
months.

Website job board page

Contents
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OFFERS
WHAT

Create a warm introduction with an offer only
redeemable to other members. Offers should special,
after all you want advocates for your business right?
20% or more off, early access, limited editions, free
extras, what ever you choose, make it something worth
talking about.

WHY

We post offers to the offers section of our website (full
offer page visible only to members) and share them
through the following DKUK channels:
• newsletter to mailing list (3900+ recipients)
• social media – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
		Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+ followers),
		Instagram (410+ followers)

HOW

Your offer should:
• be simple
• be trackable
• have a snappy, straight-forward title, a short,
		 engaging description and great imagery
• detail how to claim and any special Ts & Cs
• have an expiry date
Submit your offer text and imagery together with your
live from and to dates to info@dkuk.org marked ‘Offer’.
If received by 20th of the month and space permits
approved offers will be included in the following month’s
newsletter.
Please note: we also welcome non-members to make
special offers to the membership.

Contents

Website offers landing page,
full offers on website and
offer social media post
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SOCIAL MEDIA
WHAT

Join the conversation and use the traction of our
social media platforms to highlight your Association
involvement.
We actively promote the following Association profiling
activity on our social media channels:
• editorials
• news items
• recruitment listings
• member organised events
• testimonials

WHY

HOW

Our social media networks are a thriving space filled
with people expecting quality business-related content.
By engaging with us you will be connecting with the
following groups:
• LinkedIn (1750+ connections)
		@Danish-UK Association
• Twitter (260+ followers) @dkuk_the
• Facebook (700+ followers) @TheDKUK
• Instagram (410+ followers) @DKUKLondon
Find us using the links to the above, connect, follow, like,
tag, comment and share!

DKUK social media

Contents
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EVENTS ORGANISED BY MEMBERS OPEN TO ALL
WHAT

Whether social, cultural, business, or sporting we
welcome you to publicise your own offline/online event
through our digital channels.

WHY

We post member organised events to the events
section of our website and share them through the
following DKUK channels:
• social media – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
		Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+ followers),
		Instagram (410+ followers)
• space permitting – newsletter to mailing list
(3900+ recipients)

HOW

Your event description should be lively and engaging
detailing what’s happening, who should attend and why.
You should also make sure to state the following:
• event programme
• date and time
• venue, address and Google maps link
• image for the page lead (800px x 540px)
• details of how to sign up
• price* (if applicable)
Submit your listing for review and approval to us on
info@dkuk.org marked ‘Member event’. If received by 20th
of the month and space permits member organised
event information will be included in the following
month’s newsletter.
* if your event has a ticket cost we encourage you to offer
your fellow members a warm discount (at least 15%)

Contents

Website event listing page
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TESTIMONIALS
WHAT

Did you make a good connection? Did you find a new
perspective or useful piece of knowledge? Be inspirational
and show your appreciation by writing a testimonial
about a DKUK event you’ve attended, a connection we’ve
made for you, or any other aspect of our service and
we’ll publish it with your company details on our website.

WHY

We post member testimonials to the testimonials
section of our website and may share them via our
social media channels – LinkedIn (1750+ connections),
Twitter (260+ followers), Facebook (700+ followers).

HOW

Your testimonial should be one to two lines long.
Submit your testimonial via the online form on our
testimonials page.

Website testimonials page
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E-SHOTS
WHAT

A great way to reach new marketplaces with a campaign
or simply widen your network. Your e-shot leverages
the Association’s mailing list.

WHY

Our e-shots target those who have opted-in to receive
third-party communications (1450+ recipients with a
typical open rate of 25-35%).

HOW

For best results your e-shot should:
• be engaging, describe your offering succinctly
		 and have a clear call to action
• contain a link or links to pages on your website
• be built with responsive html code
Send your html file with the date and time you would
like it to be sent to us on info@dkuk.org marked ‘E-shot
HTML code’.
Please note we limit e-shots to one per month.

COSTS

£350 + VAT (corporate members)
£450 + VAT (non-members)
Discount available for multiple months

E-shot

Contents
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BANNER ADVERTS
WHAT

Connect with new audiences. Place a generic or campaign
banner on the home page or other designated hot spot
of the Association website or in our monthly newsletter.

WHY

Our website has an annual visitor count of 20,500+ and
our monthly newsletter, sent to our mailing list of 3900+
recipients, has a 20-25% open rate.

HOW

Website
We aim to feature banners on the home page first and
then on other high-traffic pages if that slot is taken.
Send your 800px x 800px jpg with the URL link and the
date and time for publication to us on info@dkuk.org
marked ‘Web banner’.
Please note: your preferred banner space may already
be occupied, so flexibility on timing or position is
sometimes required.
Newsletter
Banners are featured top and/or bottom of our monthly
newsletter. Send your 600px x 160px jpg with the URL
link to by 20th of the month to us on info@dkuk.org
marked ‘Newsletter banner’.
Please note: banner space is allocated on a first come
first served basis.

COSTS
(per month)

Contents

Position of banner on website home page
and top and bottom of newsletter

Website: £100 / £200 + VAT (mem / non-mem)
Newsletter top: £120 / £240 + VAT (mem / non-mem)
Newsletter bottom: £50 / £100 + VAT (mem / non-mem)
Discount available for multiple months
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SPONSORSHIP
WHAT

Key events in the DKUK calendar are sponsored. Our
generous partner packages mean sponsorship is the way
to raise your profile within the Association and beyond.

WHY

Becoming an event partner is a superb opportunity to
place your company front and centre at one of DKUK’s
prestigious events.
Official Event Partner: (limited number per event,
typically 2 sponsors), this top-level package includes:
• co-host brand exposure:
• your company logo on any event invitations
• your logo featured prominently on the
partner logo-wall at the event (if available)
• an opportunity to deliver a speech
				 (suitable to overall content of event and
				 depending on the type of event)
• Official Event Partner Title on all marketing
		 material pre and at the event
• exhibition area at the event for promotional
		 material and placement of a product (subject
		 to suitability of the event)
• an opportunity to offer items in a gift bag
• inclusion in all DKUK marketing materials regarding
		 the event including a link from our website
• inclusion of a special message from you in our
		 ‘thank you’ email
• generous ticket allowance
• members’ discounted rate on additional tickets

Contents

Next

Sponsor promotion on event materials:
poster, delegate list, website event listing
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SPONSORSHIP CONTINUED
WHY

Supporting Partner: this sponsorship package includes:
• Supporting Partner Title on all marketing material
		 pre and at the event
• your company logo on the Partner logo-wall
		 at the event (if available)
• an opportunity to offer items in a gift bag
• inclusion in all DKUK marketing materials regarding
		 the event including a link from our website
• generous ticket allowance
• members’ discounted rate on additional tickets
Sponsors have the opportunity to use our social media
channels for their own event-related content. This
usually includes:
• a LinkedIn announcement
• between 10 and 20 tweets (max 280 characters)
• between 10 and 15 event-related Facebook posts
You can include images, @handles and #hashtags.
Please remember we cannot post advertisements or
promotions.

HOW
COSTS

To join us as an Official Event Partner or Supporting
Partner please contact Deanne Lintorn on dl@dkuk.org
or 020 7259 6795 detailing the event you would like to
sponsor.
Price upon request
Sponsor promotion on event materials:
social media post, event programme
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